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many of the states of this nation are average productiotl of the preceding need capital to develop. We believe
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a stubborn, nils or ruin minority ls of the county of Bernalillo that all
ls recommended to the Santa Fe guar- ton, It will be March 2,
zines could be required to pay what ocrat to the chief Justiceship. It ls
can be laid before Conthe voters ln the Territory of New
constitution
allowed to dominate."
,
the
Acoordlng
of
the
Congressional
to,
dians
peace:
it costs the government to carry their the first time ln the history of the
two days will he suffi- Record, It costs $10,000 an hour, to
Mexico: no matter to what party they
But
gress.
are
commanded
to
"Ronton
police
advertising pages the department's United States that a President hus apOklahoma Is even dryer than east- have heretofore belonged, shall be at
cient for its rojcotlon. New Mexico'! keep the National House of Represoon grow large pointed a person of the opposite poli- arrest one spltter today, two tomorrevenues would
reach Congress sentatives ln session. It cost $050 a ern New Mexico for reports have It liberty to vote without Involving tbs
will
constitution
so
on
next
and
the
three
faith
row,
that
honorable
day,
to
and moat
enough to warrant one cent postage tical
fealty, Xot or
exthree weeks before the latter adjourns day to hold a constitutional conven- that trains with water tanltB are be- question of party
important position. It argues much until all the people are ln Jail or
on first class mall.
Its tion at Santa Fe, When it comes to ing run ln that state to various towns against the adoption of the sold con-which demonstrates that, despite
has
stoppea."
and
the
fnirneBS
of
In
pectoration
for
Impartiality
is economy, Washington can evidently on passenger schedule to keep the stltutlon as each one may Individual"Newspapers nre not Included
No wonder the Philadelphia Inquir conservatism, this 'commonwealth
I
the plan for a higher rate on advertls- the President that he has broken all
lenrn from New M exloo's capital.
people and stock from dying ot thirst. ly for himself determine."
not so slow after all.
for BoBtont"
er
"Hurrah
exclaims:
this
ln
ot
respect,
precedents
Ing matter because, being chiefly
J

m

m lew esto

they do not employ
the malls to any such extent ai the
widely circulating magazines,"
While the loss resulting from the
postage rate on second class mall
Is the greatest In the postal service
the loss on rural delivery service Is
very considerable. The appropriations
annually granted to maintain the rur-local distribution,
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IT'S A MATTER. OF REVENUE,"
Traveling men who have been ln
Pueblo,
Denver, Colorado Springs,
Las Vegas and other plaoes complain
that on account of the low water this
summer, the continued drought and
other causes, the water supply is not
sb good as It bught to be and that
In consequence, many plaoes have experienced unusual epidemics. In Tri-
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$1903.61; Game Warden Tnomas
Gable $84.76. ....
Pictures of Gams Raid,
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable
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day received a series of photographs
of muoh Interest, for they portray
the band of Indians ne bad arrested
at the Datll Mountains and taken to

I

Duke City Committee Meets Magdalena, Socorro county and alBO
of Constitution Will
their loot as It was loaded Into box Copies
With Commission in
Not Be Mailed Until
cars. The piotures will make the old
Governor's Office
timers sit up fgr it was not so many
Next Monday

il

James F. Hinkle of Roswell Brilliant Gathering In BeauDeclares Constitution Is
tiful New Building Last

First Class
Night
years ago that a band of Indians
could not have been arrested
with
TUCUMCARIURGLAR CAUGHT so little trouble.
'' '''"
CONSENT MUST BE OBTAINED
1 PUNCTURES SILLY MMENT SPANISH
j
SERVED
Applicants for Admission to the Bar.
SjPPEBJS
Is
Supreme Clerk Jose D. Sena
Spanish Rendition of America receiving many applications for ad Ballot Boxes Are Not Part
of I1
T'--A
I Puts It Straight to Demagogues Bazaar and Music Contributed
t
'
mission to the Bar at the January
i Sung at Normal School Dor- ,
'A
Who Are Defaming New
,, the Returns as Contempto Festivities. Again To-- ,,
of the
term
Court.
The
Supreme
mitory Dedication.
'
1
lated in Constitution:
Bar .Examining Committee expects
Mexico
V
morrow Night.
" ' A. B. Mcaaftoy, D. K. B. Seller and to meet next week.
;
Incorporation.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa f
' ' 1 W. H. Hahn, of
Roswell, N. M., Deo. H. James F.
The formal opening of , St. Vin
Albuquerque, today at- Incorporation papers were filed to- can not send out the printed copies
Hinkle, one of the wheel horses of cent's new sanitarium was held last
i tcnaea a meeting of the territorial
in the office of Territorial Secre- of the constitution until 'he has re
day
New
Mexico
Good Roads Commission held In the
Democracy, today made night, with a bazaar, a Spanish supNathan' Jaffa by the Martha Tay- - celved the consent of the Secretary
the following appeal to his fellow per and musio by the Military band.
oftloe of Governor Hills at the capltol. tary
lor
Memorial Presbyterian church of 0f the Interior. This Is not expected
Democrats
for
the approval of the con- There was a large attendance and
Governor Mills, Land Commissioner
week. Thou
stitution:
K. P. Ervien and Territorial Engineer ttort Bumner, Guadalupe county. The untii Monday of next
every detail ot the affalrwi s looked
Vernon L. Sullivan, members of the incorporators are: K. u. wesoit, a. sands'of copies of the constitution are
For twenty-fiv- e
years and more ev- after so that It proved a splendid
R. Parsons, W. G. McCanne, 8. D. .addressed and In envelopes ready to
,
listened
to
commission,
ery convention of tie two grr-a-t
par- success. '
attentively
go to the postofflce. the moment the
the Albuquerque representatives who lamuton and w. F, Mcintyre.
Every one admired the
ties, have passed resolutions, asking
post- - Secretary of the Interior elves the
Washington, Dec. 13-- The
i
had been sent by a Good Roads meetfor statehood. It has been an Issue
building which has already been
office site at Langston, Curry county, word Tne followlne Is a copy of the
e
ing at the Duke City. The Albuquer-In every campaign. Then why in the i described In the New Mexican.
Mexico, nas Deen cnangea lo one- - onninn TmRVP
from Washington:
queans succeeded In securing a prom- - "
of
common sense, should welder the soft glow of many electric
De-T.mile
effect
southweBt
In
half
lse that the road from Santa Fe to Al-- "
quibble or hesitate, when the thing lights, and with the tasteful decora
cember 7.
Washington, D. C.
buquerque would be completed this
so long sought, Is at our door. The Is- tions ot the room In which the bawinter. It 1b constructed as far
T;he Honorable, the Secretary of the
sue, as to what the constitution zaar was held, the new sanitarium
LOOKING
ANDREWS
DELEGATE
Interior.
Algodapes, but south from there,
should contain, as between the Re- was a bower of beauty.
AFTER HI8 CONSTITUENTS.
Sir You request my decision of the
about two miles of heavy sand will
,
Certainly the dining room In which
publican and Democratic parties was
of
in
to
have
be overcome. The Good Roads
your telegram
question stated
made and well defined, In the cam the supper was served Is excelled by
s
Relief
Introduced
for
Bills
8evral
as
December
follows
5,
Commission will contribute $4,000 and
1910,
paign for election of delegates to the no other in the southwest and It
of Citizens Who 8uftsred- - From
..The department is in receipt of
the Albuquerquenns said that Bernawas the cynosure ot as many eyes
constitutional convention.
:
' Indian Depredations.
the following telegram from the sec- lillo county and Albuquerque would
COL. GEORGE W. PRICHARD,
The result was the election of 71 as were the pretty booths presided
raise $0,000, It being expected that
retary of Arizona dated December 5.
over by still prettier maidens who
'
14. Delegate
Deo.
' Sandoval
Republicans and 29 Democrats. Any
Tfce constitutional
Washington,
convention
county in which the greater
sold fancy articles throughout the
Introduced a bill which pro- - poses to instruct me by resolution to
One of the five delegates who rep-- , the legislative council. In 1882 PreBi- - one who kept up with the proceedpart of the road lies, will contribute
ings of the convention during its ses- evening.
Its share of the $6,000. The U. 8. vides: That the Secretary of the mail one copy of the constitution to resented Santa Fe county in the con--: aeut Arthur appointed him U. 6.
The sale of fancy things will beIndian service will probably also Treasury be, and is hereby authorized each registered voter of the territory
convention wus Colonel torney for Mexico, which position he sion,' Is fully satisfied that the ground
2
m. tomorrow when a sec
make another donation of $500 as It and directed to pay out ot the Trea-- authorizing me to employ clerks and George W. Pilchard of Santa Fe, and held until the Cleveland adminlstra- - was, well fought over, and the mea gin at p.
" did for that part of the road going ov-- i sury of the United States, not other pay postage out of the statehood ap- who was formerly attorney general of tion appointed a ' Democrat In his sure as put forth, a very liberal com- ond evening fete will be held and it
10 p. m. All fan
promise. It Is the work and concen- will continue until
er La Bajada hill. The road will be wise appropriated, to Fernando Baca, pnopriatlon. Advise immediately. If New Mexico. He has been a member place.
work and articles not sold by 9
Your of the bar of New Mexico for over a
He served as attorney eeneral nf sus of opinion, not only of the major- - cy
'part of El Camino Real and will con- of Guadalupe county. State of New such expenditure authorized.'
m. will be disposed of by the auc!
nect at Santa Fe with the road up Mexico, the sum of nine hundred and opinion on the question presented is quarter of a century.
New Mexico from 1901 until the spring
Politically, but of the majority of p.
'i Santa Fe canyon to the Pecos and also sixty dollars in full compensation for desired at the earliest practicable mo- - Colonel Prichnrd, was born in New of 19(16, and now Is engaged In
thel,ne convention, for In the end 91 of tion process. There is bound to bo
lots of tun. The supper will be servwith the Santa Fe Trail to Las Vegas loss of property sustained by him at ment.
Harmony, Indiana, and is the son of private practice of law in Santa Fe. i tne on hundred members gave II
ed from t to 7 P. m. and those who
Canoncito and Glorieta, on both the hands of the Arapahoe and Nava-.Section 35 of the act of June 20, James E. Prlchard, who was on the he was for some time an independent their endorsement," and only
have no great fondness for the highof which the Good Roads Commission Jo Indians, on or about June 1864 and 1910, (36 Stat., 557), made an appro- - oencn ior many years, uoionei men- - practitioner at White Oaks. He Is an oppose, two being absent seasoned food of the Spanish menu
Is doing fine work at present.
December 1869; and the court of priation of $100,000 to pay the expens-claira- s ard was graduated from the literary eloquent speaker, a man of fine
I think New Mexico has been sadly ly
will find many other delicacies to
law departments of the Unlversi- - ent, large legal experience and knowl-tTerritorial Funds,
Is hereby given Jurisdiction to es of the election of delegates to the
home as well
at
as
misrepresented
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, leaving edge, always
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero Investigate and try said case under constitutional convention of Arizona,
kind
and courteous, abroad on more than one occasion. tempt their palates.
Tomorrow will be a great day et
today received the following remit- the provisions of the Tucker act, ap- - the expenses of said convention and that institution in 1872. He practiced Front the day he attained his majorl-la- These catch phraseB, so often UBed
by thm RnnltArinm And thmtn who w1nh
tances: Jackson Agee, Grant county, proved March 3, 1S87, irrespective of the expenses of the election to ratify
at Little Rock, Arkansas, for ty he has been a staunch Republican office
"the
about
seeking
politicians,
some years following his graduation 'and Is recognized as one of the Roto enjoy a delicious meal in one of
$18,200.94; W. H. Merchant,
Eddy the Indian Depredation Act of March, the constitution.
gang," "the ring", "the corporations,"
elso Lopez, Santa 3, 1891. The bill was read twice and
the most beautiful dining rooms of
county, $4,204.31;
publican wheel horses. He has fought "the trusts," "the
One of the items provided for In und Governor Powell Clayton of that
the
and
Interests,"
lieutenant-colhim
state
time and again valiantly for that party
Fe county, $1,728.29; Game Warden referred to the committee on claims. this act was "for the payment ot all
appointed
the land; those who still have a
onel of the Arkansas militia. In 1876 and his election as delegate to the "railroads" are aptly illustrated by an Christmas present or two to purThomas P. Gable, $12.50.
Also a bill that the Secretary ot the proper and necessary expenses,
our late friend honest
of
expression
a
was
Colonel
Prlchard
candidate
for
constitutional
convention was a
Burglar Arrested.
chase; and finally those who wish to
be authorized to pay to the cers, clerks, and messengers thereof."
elector on the Republican ting expression of the esteem In which Jerry Simpson when he said "rail- help the sanitarium will surely turn
Mounted Policeman J. Alexander
heirs of Francisco Barela of Taos This provision relates to the expena
roads were useful In more than one
a
rare
was
considered
ho
which
held.
is
Street of Tucumcarl, who was recentticket,
out tomorrow afternoon and evening.
county. State of New Mexico, the sum es of the convention. It also pro
He was prominent In the conven- - way to get in on.'
ly appointed, already has made good of eighty dollars In full compensation vides "and for printing and other ex-fo- r honor for so young a man.
I do not believe all these charges,
west
came
Colonel
1879
tlon's
In
Pilchard
discussions
and
of
as
chairman
by arresting at Pratt, Kansas, Ollie
Is
incident
thereto."
also
It
grace to make up their minds about
stores, supplies and property
Kearney and taking him back to Tu- n for the use of and used by the fed- - proviaeq tnat sam money snail ne ex- - in search ot health and located at Las the committee on education waB a they are not borne by facts or results. tt. It Is an absurdity. These lands
I think New Mexico has been honhas been elected to powerful figure In the convention.
he
Twice
cumcarl. Kearney is supposed to be
Vegas.
of
under
the
direction
the
cannot be sold at the price mentionforces during the late civil war.Iended
estly and well governed In the past.
for several burglaries' em!
responsible
Read twice and referred to the com-- , Secretary of the Interior. It Is to beIt will compare favorably with any ed. We know this with the example
secrelately at Tucumcarl, and Street rethe
expended
through
ocMy
mlttee on war claims.
state In the union. I think It will he ot Texas, having similar, and adjoin$300
ports that he has recovered
of ald Territory "as may be nec-th- county commissioqers to receive the DEATH OF ANOTHER
lands selling aL$l per acre on
.
of
'
s
bill
that
Secretary
Also
the
ex
or
ballot
is
take
send
to
There ing
by
Intlboxes,
OLD TIMER. equally so nnder statehood.
worth of .the stolen goods and
Proper in the discretion of
forty years time at 3 per cent. HowInterior be authorised and direct- the
ballot
or
are
those
same
the
who
make
press
mall,
mates that Kearney has confessed.
registered
charges ever these lands can he, and will be
of the Interior, in order
ed to p , ace on the pension roll the
,
and returns Don Ambroslo Pino Passes to His as to Chaves county when the records
box, after the ballots
Watch Out for Jessie Croffer. ,
M ta
leased, and together with the present
have
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and
sealed,
show
at
Last
Its
therein,
the
Rest
Santa
that
Fe
affairs Income from lands now owned by the
placed
The Mounted Police were notified name or Juan mncisco unego, iaio
know,
people
Qalisteo,
of m act- First Regiment New,'"
of
as
A,
without
look-ou- t
Company
by
any
law,
been
have
conductdelay
and
well
to
provided
on
be
the
Jessie
for
County,
honestly
today
Territory which I understand is over
and pay This act contemplates the payment to the clerk of the hoard of county
ed. It is the same as to the affairs of one hundred thousand dollars for the
Croffer, supposed to be on the way Mexico. Volunteer Infantry,
of such expenses as the convention
e
commissioners. It &1bo speaks of the
to New Mexico from Sacramento, Cal., him a pension at the rate of thirty-fivof
the
Roswell.
laid
Death
has
a
toll
city
upon
heavy
to the failure ot such
public school fund, will increase the
.- - mnth in lieu of that he dee
Ppertmnosed bv iubject
Judge "to one of
, ejection
I give this as an Illustration. That Income from leased lands to nearly a
.where she is, wanted for ..stealing. ' n.,.
the most prominent families of
,
- limitation
- the act Itself
11
such returns and ballot box
43.000 worth of JewelB, ner game is;"" Kntf Mniv nv unnn twii'k n. u
when you bring this thing close to halt million dollars per annum. This
. There Is no such limitation as tn the convey
three
to the clerk," clearly Bhowing - that Santa Fe county the past
to hire out as a' servant girl andlferred to the committee nn iiivmhu kind of
home and sift it out, it is usually an income will much more than offset the
expenses suggested unless it the ballot box and the ballots are not months.
Yesterday, Ambroslo Pino,
then to rob her employers. Jessie is Pensions,
A case of the three additional cost for
to
is
contained
the
discretion
In
Judges, state offi
of the family to be exaggeration.
the
third
given
member
a
secured
calls
of
the
what
has
pen
Andrews
legislature
35 years old and Is described as tall
Delegate
cers and costs on account of st.it e- as thepart
you to direct such expenditures
called to the great beyond this fall, black crows.
and
would
do
"returns."
therefore
It
for
persons
the following
sions
. and angular and as blushing easily,
However, I think the day not far hood. Some of these school lands now
may be pecesBary and proper In you violence to the
language of sections succumbed at his home at Gallsteo, distant when this kind of "muckrak-- owned by the Territory, that is see
amounts:
Educational Convention.
discretion "in order to carry out the 13
r..
southern Santa Fe county, after an
constiot
22
of
15
and
the
N,
article
Elizabethtown.
John Hammann,
The Department of Education Is to
full intent and meaning of this act." tution to hold that the returns of the illness of eight days. But recently, ing" politics is doomed. When the tion 16 and 36 In the Artesian belt
8,
day distributing programs of the con- M $20, per mouth from October
This aot contemplates the payment election, which are to be made to Sylvester Davis and J. Antonio Ortiz, demagogue and the political grafter and where water rightB can be had, or
$280.
vention of the New Mexico Education- 1909,
of such expenses as the convention you, can Include tbe ballot box or bal- of the same family, and also promi who attempt such will get the an developed, should be sold while water
$17,
Fort
Bayard,
Nicolas
Griego,
al Association at Los Vegas to be held
nent were laid In their last resting cient hen fruit where he should. rights can be secured. Now they will
deems proper to Incur subject to the lots.
after Christmas.
The program Is a from November 6, 1910.
Mr. Pino passed away gently at When the hypocrite can not success- - bring In many Instances $50 to $75
limitations imposed by the act itself.
Therefore I recommend that you In place.
Dlonlcio Parra, Las Cruces, $15. There Is no such limitation as to the
,
crowded one and very interesting.
3:30
m., after receiving tbe lastfu''y sir (while taking a drink in the per acre, later when all the water is
p.
struct the election officers, after havfrom November 19, 1910.
sncraments of the church.
Notaries Public Appointed.
kind of expenses suggested unless It
He was back room with the fellows who start appropriated they will only bring the
Lew B. TJland, Fort Bayard, $24, Is contained In the discretion given to
In the audience) grazing land price.
Governor Mills today appointed the
known
and
gen- ed the Inspiration
and
widely
prominent
re suit on the poll books, to send the
Another objection is the exemption
He "Wasn't that the dope to hand out.1
notaries public:
Lizzie from November 6, 1910.
,. following
to direct such expenditures
you
neighbors.
FrancUco Ortega, Las Vegas, $15. may lie necessary and propter in your poll books to you by express or regThe people are going to vote their of new railroads for six years. This
Chunn and Bessie Cunning of Clayton,
"
"
to
istered mall, and
is the law now, and most of the railplace the ballots Colorado, near Helen, Valencia coun Judgment and not sentiment.
Union county; Charles Dennis of MIm-bre- from October 24, 1910.
discretion "In order to carry out the
Luciano Romero, San Patricio, $12, full Intent and meaning of this act." in the ballot boxes, and to seal up ty, the son of Jose Pino y Chavez and
Grant county; Robert S. Fischer
As to the constitution, I think the roads here have been built under It,
to
the
and
them
boxes
hold
subject
Josefa Samora de Baca. Mr. Pino ultimate Judgment, will be that it Is and it applies to each division from
You are, therefore, advised that if
of Fort Bayard, Grant county; James from October 4, 1907, $400.
the order of the county commission was iiKinlf sttA TH
vaaiw n14 hni on
Fred Harden, Fort Bayard, $24, you deem the expense Indicated in ers , who
6. Fielder of Deming.
a good one. The members ot the the time operated. This may he an
will
the
at
propundoubtedly
was
)n convention, were aB a whole able and inducement for them to build and It
your telegram a necessary and proper er time take
The following were appointed this from November 7, 1910.
to
the
boxes
have
but the fact remains, that
steps
one to carry out the "full Intent and
Mrs. Catalina V. de Salazar,
good health. He retired ten years ago broad men, and did their work well, may noj, be,
afternoon: JameB A. Hall and Bryant
returned to the county seat, to be
if they do not build, there Is no ex
the
from
and
cattle
Mounl, $12, from August 22, 1910. meaning of this act" you would be
In
sheep
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growing
H. Thompson
of
and
of Elida, Roosevelt
fairness
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t
spirit
held for use-athe next election in hoalnnaa n ,
Tn
emption, or no taxes after six years.
In
to pay It
Mrs. Maria D. R. de Martinez,
county: Francisco Sandoval of San
And there is another fact. The rail... - r.1ltlnl nnvM n H ality.
Jar-vi- s
Mound. $12. from April 18, 1910.
Respectfully,
do
not
I
we
think
should
Miguel, San Miguel county; H.
support roads that are HERB would like to
expense ot returning the ballot boxes j jfyg ag a member from Santa Fe
R. J. TRACEWELL,
Jose Maria Ramlres, Dona Ana,
Williams of Deming, Luna counor
faint
with
constitution
the
praise,
to the county Beat would not bo cov
see this law repealed. They no doubt
county In the legislative council In condemn it for the omissions. There
Comptroller. ered
ty; Cora E. Moffett, of Socorro, So- $12, from September 26, 1910.
think they have the Territory pretty
by the language of the enabling
corro county; Hans Neumann of GalJose de la Crui Roibal, East Las Ballot Boxes Not Part of Returns. acc nor or me sections ue ine cuiihu lgpl In 1894, he was a member of are those among us who would amend well covered,
and therefore are not
the territorial penitentiary board. Mr.
1910. Hon. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary ot New
hp, McKintey county.
the Bible If the opportunity offered,
Vegas, $15, from November 21,
tutlon above referred
to, ' and that Pino was
anxious to offer InduceMexico, Santa Fe.
happily married to Trinidad and who do amend the ten command- particularly
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to
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undertake
to
therefore
Incorporation,
you
others
to build. It seems to
ments
and acDear' Sir I have given some atten pay that expense from the appropriat- Pino, a daughter of Captain Nicolas ments to their liking. , So it is be me we want that
Incorporation papers were filed to-- ' $12, from November 8, 1901,
exemption to remain
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do
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him,
the
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to
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the question submitted by you ion under your control.
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to suit all. It seems wisdom of such laws.
Dexter, Chaves county. The inoor-- of her husband.
I believe this fully covers all that
Valencia county, and Bivtana Pino de an instrument
32 of the constitution
recently you desire from me.
poratorg and trustees are: W. L.
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has. As to the fran
Attorney General. GMtteo
May H, Hubbell, Pajarito, Bernalillo
The funeral will take place with what the proposed constitution ity. It always
Postmaster E. C. Burke has put to mnntv- - t.nrenzo Telles. Dona Ana shall be made by the election officers
tomorrow afternoon at 8:30 o'clock at contains. What It does not contain chise clause, to which some object
to
Fe.
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at
direct
This
you
over the Christmas holidays F.
not
acquainted with condiis an after consideration in years to who are
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TO APPOINTMENT
Gallsteo,
R. Stevenson as temporary clerk, and
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come.
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thing
Attorney
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particular point '
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Because the initiative, the referenpresent at the dedication of the new
can be amended I fear too easily,
Dec. 13. Objections to
It
IS VERY DULL. the ballpt boxes and ballots.
MARKET
Washington,
am
I
"
Cut Their Throats.
dum and the recall are not In the condormitory of the New Mexico Normal
I am one who does not believe In
the proposed appointment as Asslst- for
'
In
reclear
mind
the
that
my
quite
Is not sufficient excuse for '
University. Governor Mills describes
Vllllnm Ji
nnt iltnniAV ftonarnl nf
contracts that are easily amended stitution,
one who really wants statehood,
any
the dormitory as a fine structure French Worsted Spinners Are Heav- turns Intended by said section 15 do
la.-- ine
ueo.
report
reiersourg,
of
conand
a
Boston,
or broken, for after all this is
not include the ballot boxeB and bal Lewis, a negro lawyer
iest Buyers and Foreign Product
which accommodates thirty-fou- r
girl
oasonon, wno ln lsul assasi- - tract between the people. In busi- to oppose It. To sny the least, those
lots, and will briefly state my reasons. famous In thn annals of football as a s'nated Minister ef
Is Moving. .
measures are new. They have not
boarders. The school now has an atVon
the
Interior
are
center
at
Harvard
ago,
rush
years
ness It Is our experience that con- been
By section 13 of the same article
tendance of over 250 pupils.
One of
sufficiently tried out that they
Za- had
died
in
at
Plehve,
prison
General
to
to
being
Attorney
and
of
presented
tracts that are loose
easy
the constitution, it is provided that
can be adjudged entirely succesffu,
wool
the features of the dedication was the
Boston, Dec. 13. The local
rantut
is
connrmed
the
omciaiiy
today.
other
On
Wlckersham.
hand,
dis
lead
to
or
to
often
as
break
the manner of making
change
nnlther can they be condemned. It Is
Re- singing in Spanish of "My Country merchants say that the seasonable "Except of
said election and canvass Booker Washington . called on Mr. His death Is attributed to suicide.
order. Might as well argue that mar not a national
'TIb of Thee," as translated and
dullness of the market is greater than returns
party Issue, becaus? as
- cently rumors
that Sasonoff was fat
to
his
Wlckersham
approvurge
today
to
be
should
and
contract
the
result
easy
thereof,
certifying
rlage
many Republican states as Democratfor several years, The volume of ing
righted by Eleuterla Baca.
were in circu- amend.
al ot the appointment.
ally
injured
by
flogging
suid
election
shall
be
con
held
and
v
f
amnll. nlthmieh ,1.
Ddlfia la
ic states have adopted the measures
.w A viooH nt-l-O
Tests of Material for Culverts.
lation. According to the Governor ot
1. ..
In
- nil.
The principal objection seems to be In one form or another.
"' "J" n,
p
"J;
Territorial Engineer Vernon ti. Sul prices hold; firm, The principal busl- I.UO
the prison, the officers discovered a the lands. The fear that If these are To
HOMESTEADER8.
TO
VI 11 UV 1T1CA11.U HUH 111 1UI lilj.
NOTICE
lO'B
reject the constitution will hurt
Ilvan has Just completed a number ot ness Is In territory and scoured wools.
111B
W1U11U
Notice Is hereby given that ths Sec plot to release the political prisoners offered for sale, that somebody will In more ways than one. It will hurt
tlCUl IJ
tin. hoOV. Il"" 1I1UV1BIUU,
tests, both in actual practice, and In
deci- - en masse. All communication of the steal them.
the
Interior
of
of
Imme'"wful
I
understand
the
retary
that
convention,
authority
by,tecent
In
a
In
business way, no donbt, more
the laboratory of different material for lest buyers. A quantity ot Idaho
necessarily refers us to the provisions slon revoked the decision In the case prisoners with outer world was stop- diately upon being admitted as a state than the people realize. We will be
culverts and found that as to steel, original bags has changed hands at 18 of chapter 105 of the laws of 1909, as of Esberne K.
orwas
and
relPed
oorporal punishment
we get about eight million acres for
Mulr, 39 L. D. 72,
corrugated Iron and Ingot Iron, that while ordinary fine and fine mediums to the manner of holding and conduct atlve to leave of absence In connec- - dered for two prisoners. As a pro- schools and other purposes. Of course adjudged unfit We will fall flat and
remain so for years to come, so far
the last named is by far the most sells at 65 to 56 cents clean. Pulled
three
test
these
and
measures,
the
that
without statehood, we get no landB. as immigration and
against
election, and any instructions tlon with commutation proof,
Is ing
development by
durable for the purpose. Ingot Iron wool Is dull but some Interest
to the election officers printed on the the practice In regard to " leave of prisoners severed their arteries at the So I am at a loss to understand how now
capital goes. We will be a henlth
culverts are at present being placed shown In foreign products.
poll books to be sent out to the dif absence is now the same as before wrjsts and three others Including we can lose by this, unless some resort and nothing more. While on
on the Scenlo Highway In the Santa
ferent counties must conform to the the Muller decision, that 'is: that a Sasonoff took fatal doses of morphine, arch grafter gets off with the whole the other hand, to go In as s now
Fe canon to replace the timber bridg- CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE
r
provisions of that statute, except as leave of absence will not break - the
thing In the event of statehood. This state means an era of prosperity, now
es which have worn out, The loss by
DID NOT TAKE OATH to the manner of
is out of the question for the act of
making the returns. continuity of residence if the entry- - UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
enterprises, new developments, now
corrosion on the galvanlzedllngot iron
CHOOSES NEW PRESIDENT, Congress Bays those lands to be selec blood and new
Uy reference to section 12 of that ac,t, man returns to his land and
money.
piece was not quite 11 per cent, on
Washington, Deo. 13. To the dls it will be seen that the legislature lishcs his residence before the oxplra
ted cannot be sold for less than $3 per
This Is the history of all the new
the Ingot iron without galvanization appointment
of the gathering
that uses the word "returns" as it Is gen- tlon of leave of absence.
13. Dr. acre In western New Mexico and I!i states and
Nov.
Minn.,
Minneapolis,
it
seemB to me we hnve
was a little over 6 pe.1 cent, and of thronged the oourt room Justice erally used,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
George Edsar Vincent, dean of the in eastern New Mexico and then when everything to gain by statehood and
meaning the poll books
'
White did not take, the onth of office containing lists of the persons voting,
corrugated iron was 100 per cent.
Register faculty of arts, literature and science sold must be to the highest bidder. nothing to lose. Those who opposo,
Territorial Funds.
at the University of Chlcogo today Just to show our good faith in this, to and have the effrontery to call then-selve- s
today as Chief Justice of the Supreme with certificates added by the election
Territorial Treasurer M, A. Otero Court. It la believe! to be Justice officers of the result of the
was chosen president of the Univer- those on the west side of Albuquer
CAMBRIDGE
counting of OXFORD DEFEATS
"Progressives," should be en
today received the following remit- White's intention to pay Justice Har the ballots. .That section
AT FOOTBALL BY 23 TO 18, sity of Minnesota, to succeed Dr. Cy- - que and Santa Fe who contend that joined. But If nothing more it means
provides
tances: From Jose B. Torres, trea- lan the senior member of the court' that, after the votes are counted in
1 3.
Oxford
rus
these
The
pew
rich
ne
to
lands
University
eastDec,
in
selected
Northrup
resigned.
London,
d
that we are
Biemhers of
surer of Socorro county, $4,132.22; a delicate compliment by permitting public by the Judges of election, with defeated Cambridge by a score of 23 president is a son of Bishop John Vin- ern New Mexico, will be stolen we will Uncle Sum's
fnmtly. If It means one
R. Q. Palmer of Union county $6,005.-10- ; him to preside over the court, pos- - the assistance of the clerks, the Judge to 18 in the annual Rugby football cent, founder of the Chautauqua insti- stand back and give them tho first
s
tutlon and is 46 years of age.
B, J, Reagan Roosevelt
county, slbly until after ths holjday recess.
who may have been designated by the match today.
bid, and we will give them a year of
(Continues: on Page Eight)
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Personal Mention.'
for San Frenciioo.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER B, 1910.
Charles Leonard of Chicago, a talea
Miss Mary Douglass li HI at the
man for a propriety medicine concern!
Sanitarium.
on the trade.
Samuel G. Cartwright wa at Estan- is calling
Colonel W. S. Hopewell hai return- (!H J ft, UCBUU
after an ab.ence of
W D Shea of the 0. ft R. O.. Pnt ed to the city
a'- - ... iih.miK.roua.
about three weeka In the eaat.
-ywiciua
Co prado
E. C. Van
Dle.t, of
of Abiqulu, Rio Arrlb.
! Lucero
.. h.r. n" business.
Spring.. It at th. Palace Hotel. He
case.
- It a witness In the Costilla land
M. A. Heflla, of Santa .Roe. Quano..
dalupe county, la at the uaire
Rock j,Ian(1 ,rrt,ed In the
Ra- Delegate Frandaco Gauna from
restored at the
coronaat
ia
the
ton, Colfax county,
do.
p a PhlHlrn the well known lumber
a Smith of
Mr. H. E. Anderaon of Gallup Is man of Buokman ,na
apendlng a few daya visiting frlendi Chicago, who u TBUng him, are at
Monteiuma
- . nvint.lart la- theJoae
i ,
R.
Varela and Manuel
Mrs. u. jvuuorauu, ui
at the new Sanitarium for aurglcal DtlkM of Costilla, Taos county, are
....,, tin Ant
UllVHiuieuw
here on bualneaa and are registered
r. r.. McKensie. auditor Of the m I.. .fc C n.nnA
Untnl Ill vwiuunuw
la
Weils Fargo Express Company,
D. T. Hosklna, a member of the
here from Denver.
board of penitentiary conrmlsslonerea
Colonel H. B. Pain expects to leave attenu yesterday from La. Vegaa to
Jetfor
businesa
on Saturday on legal
meeUng toaaT.
atend U)e
ferson City, Mo.
Bert- . M. casley, Held auperinten
McMillan
Rosa
Forest Supervisor
CaDltol Llfe insurance Co,
- m the city today. He
of Antonlto. Colorado, formerly of nf
town.
In
ven
known here asxhe formerly
this city, la
Ume m ginta, Fe.
Former Dl.trtot Clerx A. M. Ber- ipent
Albu- 0ordon W. Goebel, aged 19, haa
gere, waa a businesa Ttsttor In
been offered a position by TJncleSam
querque yesterday.
re- C. C. Murray, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
tQ g0 t0 Panama, as electrical engi-ceivmonth. He haa
of the New Mexican Central, Deer t 125
ia at the Monteiuma Hotel.
taken the offer under advlaement
Dr. K. Haas of Harrah, Oklahoma,
T g Wolsey, Jr., will return to
la here and may located In thia city. New MeXc0 trom Florida next week
He Is stopping at the Palace.
and agan take up his work in the
Mrs. H. C. Luckenbach left laat eve- foretrT iervlce at Albuquerque. Mr.
visit
ning for Philadelphia, Pa., to
Wo)eT j, associate district forester,
j
with relatives during the winter.
a member of the
Bmlai
111
with
Miss Myrtle Boyle Is quite
gg,,,,,, of the New Mex- of
subla
, here from
the grip. Miss Virginia Bean
(co penItentiary
aa teacher of her claaa.
meeting at the
we1 0 attend a
i
been
Mrs. Maud Hurt, who has
entlarT- - He ,, regtstered at the
Charles
Mra.
HoteJ
quite ill, at the tome of
re-- . cB(re
A, Haynea on Johnson Street, la
Mra c w Dudrow who haa been
ported convalescent
quite 111 for several months Is abouts
Mrs. Charles A. Haynea will leave
Mme and wU, leaTe for callfor-thito
evening for Oakley, Idaho,
tomorrow Her beautiful sister
CasMrs.
C.
L,
bring home her niece,
M
Btarbird from Denver, will ac-ti111
who haa been quite
company her.
Bank
8.
U.
and!
Q; F. Flick of the
w g Hopewell the well
Trust Company and a party of Chlca- .
..lnln, man. Democratic lead- arrive
to
are
expected
go capltallata
prMident of th. New Mexico
.
ap.
tonight and will inspect the Arroyo
e 0
wores
and
dam
Hondo
Irrigation
yesterday from Al- Nonnan Conrad
aQd , ,t toe Montezuma
man from Flagstaff, Arlsona, tsnere
on his way home after visiting the
Dre.Ident of the
less anu
east which he say.
on
)mprow
ell- bad
of
account
the
on
Arro.
agreeable
mate- Hnniln nrnlecL six miles south Of
na.
Civil Engineer W
WjttMM re aU- returned from a, visit
Du8t.
been
he
and
ha. rfecided
in
Penn.ylv.ni.
,e.
Accompany- to leave Santa Fe for good in tte
here w, F
near future to locate In hi. home
n.ident of the com- "tate.
nanv N V 8. Mallory, aecretary and
District Clerk F. W. Shearon ha.
dealer o! MU.
JJJ
returned from Axteo. San Juax county
regBtered
ar(j
---- -"rare uo
at the Monteauma HoteL Tney weni
malned over a week or more to serve out
project te
as referee In thirteen case., most of
charge E. B
which Involved water righta.
Sheriff D. B. Stephen, and Deputy
nFCEMBER 12.1910.
le- Sheriff U L. Codeanx of Deming,
a Denver
Manmng,
.
na county, registered at we v.a.
last
Hotel yesterday and took dinner
Q Schumann wJ1I not be at
Montesuma. They home
the
night at
Tuesday.
.
brought Ave prisoner, for the penlten-LamDi a heavy hardware
wl,1Um
.
TlamlnBT.
- uwo- nuui
MaM
HM
(mm
o1
, 'salesman is
Former Governor Otero, J. W. Ak-Aggi8tant Traveling Auditor R. C.
Griffin,
Arthur
kers, Frank Owen and
Ronkn haa returned from Las Vegas.
have returned from a hunting trip
harle. Herrlck, a notion, salesman
Jlde- San
around Buckman, Eapanola,
lram dWII i( calling on the trade.
a
was
It
San Juan.
Ma'tt E Lenke, a salesman of laces
fonso and
atrennous trip but they bagged wild from New Y0rk City, la at the Palace.
H, Harry 8mlth, a Denver lnsur
turkey and oher game.
P. B. Albright, of San Luis, Colors- ance galesman, is at the Montezuma.
j. T. Norris, a business man from
do; Michael B. Hurley and
Colo- - Great Falls, Montana, 1. at the Coro- grcssman Franklin E. Brooks of
rado Springs; 0. D. Standke of Den- nado.
ver and R M Cameron of Colorado W. E. Rulson, a wall paper salesman
the Claire hotel. He Is from
Springs, are registered at the Palace. I. at
.
Omaha.
They are here on legal business.
'
Robert Carr, of Bt. Louis, and J.
W. Dobson is np from
0 Oklahoma, are tourist, at
AlbuquXque.
.
hotel.
Morton P. Prince is visiting Bron-- the Claire
B- - Montoya,
of Phoenix, Arixona, Is
ruttlnir
In
visitor the city and la .topping at
C ' J ' Dawe a grocery aaleamanof
the Coronado hotel.
from! Mis. Myrtle Boyle, teacher in th.
'aMr-Wto- r
to "
U
Esuniia la'at tS
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R. 0. Head and R. A. Bean of La.
Vegas are at the Capitol Hotel
L. C. Charnes, a hat man salesman
of St. Louis, is at the Palace.
Bert M. Casley. an Insurance man
of Denver, I. at the Palace.
Former District Attorney Elmer E.
Studley of Raton 1. In the city.
T, P. Alexander, a Denver tobacco
salesman 1. calling on the trade.
0 A Larrazolo, the Democratio leader from La. Vega., I. at the Montezu-

ma

F, h. Schnabel, a tobacco salesman
from, the Duke City Is at the Monteauma,
M. F. Dearstyne, the well known
paper salesman of Denver, la at the
Palace.
L, J. Robinson, a sporting goods
aalesman from Denver, is at the Montezuma.
- B. H. Clapp, associate district forester In the local district, left today
HOW'S THI8?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot b. cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, th. undersigned, have known
F, J, Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe htm perfectly honorable In
all business transaction., and financially able to carry out any obligation, made by hi. firm.
WALDING, KINNAN, ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall'. Catarrh Cure 1. taken Internally, acting; directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75o
per bottle. Sold by all druggist..
Take Hall' Family Pill, for constipation.

r

from

th.
He

Carl6badi

Qn of New
are at the Palace. Mr. Simon
Is a well known clothing salesman.
Mr and Mra A. R. Henrv. tourists
form the Windy City, are at the Palace
and It Is said they may make Santa
r e their home,
w V H Woodward, formerly of
this city, Is now at Tomlnll, state of
Slnaloa, Mexico, where be 1. employed aa mining engineer.
D. C. Howell, of Estancla, the efficient assessor of Torrance county, Is
visiting friends in the city. He Is
stopping at the Claire hotel.
Colonel H. B. Pain left last evening
fnr Tnfforinn fMtv Mlimntiri. where he
has a law suit pending In the supreme
court and which requires nil presence
there.
Mr. and Mr.. J. H. Blaln, Jr., Mrs.
J. H. Blaln and Miss Blaln, allot El
Paso, Texas, are here visiting Mr.
Blaln, the San Francisco street mer

vrk.

chant
Superintendent of Public Instruction .TnmM v.. riark has returned from
La. Vegas where he attended the ded
ication of the new dormitory of the
New Mexico University.
W. H. Hahn, the AlSuquerque coal
magnate, Is visiting with F. E. Nud-lng- .
Mr, Hahn made the trip to Santa Fe In a high power automobile
which attracted much attention here.
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable left
lnt AvenlnE for Lake Valley. Cutter
and other points In Sierra county to
make arrangements ror tne snipping
of quail north for propagation purposes.
L. B. Putney of Dallas, Texas, representing a book publishing firm, 1. In

HERE IS A REMEDY THAT
WILL CURE ECZEMA
WE PROVE IT."
expert-mentlnWhy wast. Ume and money
with greasy aalvea and lotions, trying to drive the ecsema germ
from underneath th skin when the
Capital Pharmaoy guarantee. ZEMO,
a elean liquid preparation for external
us to rid tha akin of th germ llfe
that oau.e. th. trouble.
In over 1,000 towns tad cities In
imorlc tha leadiM druggist ha. th.
agency tor ZEMO and he will tell yon
of the marveloua cures maae oy wi
clean, simple treatment. ZEMO u
recognized aa th. cleanest and most
ecsema,
for
treatment
popular
nlmnlaa dandruff and .l Other farms
of skin or scalp affectlona whether an
Infant or grown person. Will you per
a bottl. on our recommendation?
The Capital Pharmacy.

Santa Fe In consultation with the territorial department of education. In
Pahmnrv new text hooka are to he
adopted for the school. In the Terri
tory.

Territorial Rnrineer Vernon L.
Sullivan and family and Mtas Drna
Holcomb, Mra. Sullivan', sister, will
leave on December 15, tor Buena Vista, Texas, where Mr. 8ulllvan will
look after a big Irrigation project for
the Kansas City and Orient railroad.
'BlshoD J. Mills Kendrick, of the
missionary district of New Mexico
and went Texaa, for the proteatani
fniacnnal church, ha. decided to make
El Paao hie official headquarter, and
hi. office will be in the parish house
of St. Clement's church. It was expected for a time that the bl.hop
would make his headquarters at Santa Fe, but El Paso ha. been selected
Instead." El Paao Herald.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1910.
H. B. Cartwright was a visitor In
Moriarty this week.
Mr.. J. D. Barnes vialted Moriarty
Torrance county, this week.
Mrs. N. H. WUliBms, tourist from
Los Angeles, is at the Claire hotel.
Charlea B. Kehrman, a hat salesman from St Louis, Is at the Palace.
.ales- r n Norton, a stationery
man from St. Louis, is at the Palace.
H. H. McCorkle, a traveling man
from Kansas City, Is at the Monte
iuma.
salesM. M. Potsch, a hardware
man of St Joseph, Mo., Is at the Montezuma.
Judge John R. McFle will leave
Monday morning for Estancla to hold
court

drug
R. R. Urquhart, a Denver
salesman, Is calling on the pharma.
cists here.
R. E. Curry, the well known hardware salesman of Denver, is at the
Palace.
Mra Tt o Soner la a visitor here
from Mcintosh and is stopping at the
Coronado otel.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis of Denver, are
registered at the Capitol hotel on
Mnntnsuma avenue.
George E. Morrison of La. Vega.
today called on Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell legt for hi.
home at Albuquerqu. on last even
ing'. Santa Fe train.
J. M. Hartley, of the Ramon Vigil
grant Is here on business. He. Is
stopping at the Claire.
Mrs. Frank, wife of the well known
hotel proprietor of Espanola,' 1. at
the Montezuma hotel.
Jacob Posner. postmaster and busi
nessman at Abiqulu, Rio Arriba coun
ty, 1. a visitor In town.
E. H. Wells, representing a large
company of
corset
manufacturing
Chicago 1. at the Palace.
AaalatAnt Territorial Engineer C. D.
Miller left this forenoon for Denver,
Colorado, on official business.
Ountr Treasurer lugenio Romero
of La. Vegas, came over from the
Meadow City yesterday on a business
visit.
Colonel Georce W. Prichard will
go tomorrow to Estancla to attend
district court which convenes on
Monday.
A. S. Barney, the well known millinery salesman from St. Joseph, Mo.,
He Is at
Is calling on the trade.

the Palace.

The December dance of the Board
Traria will be held at the Library
Assembly Hall on Thursday evening,
December 29.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cappell, tourists
from Detroit Mich., spent .everal
days in the city this week and registered at the Capitol Hotel.
"Mis. Anita Bergere accompanied
Mr and Mrs Solomon Luna to Albu
querque from Lo. Lunas laat night"
Albuquerque Tribune Citizen.
Governor Mills left this morning
for Las Vega.. Mrs. Mills did not accompany him a. had been expected,
owing to the nines, of Mlsa Mills.
Mrs. H. L. Ortls, wife of Attorney
I, Ortiz. Is lmorovlnx slowly in
health and now is able to sit up In
the morning and In the afternoon.
President B. P. Ripley of the Santa
b system will pass Lamy next week
i the way to hi. winter home at San--l
nnrhara California, from Chicago.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, president of
the constitutional convention, arrived
Veeas yesterday and left
from
this morning for Taos on legal busi
ness.
P.iaiinnater Edward C. Burke is out
again after a serious Illness and his'
many friends have been glad to see
him driving around, looking better
than ever.
Miss Bertha Bardshar, a niece of
Internal Revenue Collector
Henry
Rardahar arrived last night from Kan
sas and Is visiting htm and her cou
sins the McConnells.
"Captain and Mrs. H. P. Bardshar
went to Las Vegas Sunday. The captain went on to Santa Fe, and Mrs.
RardBhar returned here Wednesday."
Wagon Mound Pantograph.
The various cnurcn cnoirs in me
city have begun rehearsals for the
mnalpnl nmaTRma for fihrlRtmAa and
this year it 1. said the music In the
churches will be unusually nne,
"This evening Sheriff Secundlno
Romero will entertain at his horn, on
the Boulevard Judge 0. J. Roberts,
Clerk of the Court John Joerns and
others of hi. men friend at a .tag

EVER HAVE ITf
er drug Mors, ha. returned from Ca- NOVEMBER WAS WARMER
dinner." Las Vega Optlo.
AVERAGE.
a
THE
THAN
called
tele
wa.
where
by
nada
h.
Dr. J. A. Roll, recently went duck
If You H.v., th Strtsment f TM.
Wat-rougram announcing the death of hi
hunting near Kroenig's lake near
Cllmatl. Summary for New Mexico
Santa F Cltlrni Will inUr
father.
Mora
County, and followed
n
Inatruc-tloYou. "
of Publlo
Superintendent
During That Month by Dlraotor
the expedition with a duck dinner.
"
pain in th.
hav a
E. Clark ha. gone to Belen,
J.
Bver
Llnney,
how
many
Dr. Rolls was asked today
Socorro and other points in southern
eackf
would
be
but
duok. he had "caught"
the publlo
In the "small," right over th. hip?
The temperature of th. month just
It Is not known New Mexico to Inspect
fiirnlah no atntlatlra
schools.
s
That' the horn, of backache.
above
how many rounds of ammunition he
olosed averaged considerably
Vernon L
Territorial
It' caused by sick kidneys.
Engineer
carried or whether he slew hi. duck,
Terriof the
That's why Doan's Kidney Pill.
Sullivan will leave In a few days to the normal In all parts
with a bolo In Philippine style.
matters at Portales, tory, the excess running from two AiirA ft.
Irrigation
inspect
and
Jaffa
Territorial Secretary
Melrose and other points In eastern to four degree, a day, and approachSanta Fe people endorse this. Real
family left this morning for Roawell, New Mexico.
Lin- a cast of It:
In
and
a
five
Union,
via
day
Vaughn
ing
degree,
Albuquerque,
going
HUarlo Baca, Delgado St, Santa F.
George W. Short, C. Hill, Fred coln, Sierra and eaatern Grant counthe automobile line. They will leave
"About two and a half
Roawell on Tuesday of next week for Green and T. L. Trexler are here from ties. The month proved to be one N.. M., ay:
ago I gav. a public .tatement,
Claire. They
yoars
record
of
Washington, D. C, where the Misses New Tork and are at the
warmest
Novembers
of
the
of my experience with, and
Jaffa are attending
private school. will be seen in vaudeville tonight and for New Mexico, only 1987, with 6.5 telling of Doan'
Kidney Pill. They
the
theater.
Elks'
at
tomorrow
opinion
to
New
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tion company, three miles east of
Herald: "Luis Lopes, arrested Tuea- Roswell.
Mrs. Alice
Death at Albuquerque
jay Dy the police and detained on a
Julia Hawking died at Albuquerque, 8uspioious character charge, la belle-deatfollowing an operation. She is e(j Djr tn8 officers to be wanted In
survived by her husband and two min- New Mexico for examination In Conor sons. Interment will be at Spring- nection with the murder of a section
foreman and 'his wife by unknown
field. Mo.
First Communion Yesterday morn- pPra0ns three years ago Just over the
Immaculate
of
the
Church
New Mexico line. Authorities Jn
tng at the
at Albuquerque, forty-tw- o
Ter city, N. M., have been communi-boys-.angirls received their first catod with, and It la thought that .
from the hands of Rev. aclals may come here to talk with Lo-AM. Mandalarl.
pes.".
for- Unique Fir. Alarm System A
Bought Bunch of Goats-Theop- aolis
est fire alarm station will be erected Ug who has g rencn about 12 meg
of
on El Bosque, the highest peak
WMt of gilver CUyi ,a8t week pup.
the Manzanos, ninety miles south of chased tn9 entlre flock of mt owned
connected
by
be
Santa Fe. It will
numbering
by wllllam c. Franks,
and na5 moved ae
telephone with Tajique and TUeras.
about 0
Carr
General
of
Death
Brigadier
game to hlg rancn Tne ralslng of
Brigadier General Eugene A. Carr.
lg rapidlT becoming one of the
well known In New Mexico, and espe- lesoln(! industries In Grant county
Wash- at
died
at
Albuquerque,
one of th(J mMt prontable 0Ilea
daily
81 years.
ington. D. C, at the age of
Hunory Texas Cattle Worry Ft
He was the father of Captain Clark Sumn.r-Settler.
at Fort Sumner.
M Carr of Albuquerque.
case In Guadnlune county, are much worked

,..
qurr;rLcock
the district attorneyship

zeTjtvz:i"izT0

or
for
and Valencia their usual ranges They are shipped
Sandoval
the tralnload and devour every-d.stricounties has been remove from the- '""
"B in the section, to wh eh they are
to the supreme court by agreeh
irlven- elers
,ln
ment of the litigants.
ot
Mont- Verdicts at Roswell-Cha- Tles
Carload of Horiea Shipped A car-n-f
gomery was found guilty at Roswell
selling liquor without a license. Lee load shipment of horses was made
Smith, pleaded guilty to sending a from Silver City by T. W. Holland of
threatening letter through the mails Gila. The horses were purchased
nnd was sent to Jail for six months from William Bates and Bernard Mil-- !
ler, who are .waiting In El Paso for
by Chief Justice W, H. Pope.
the shipment, from which place ship- Jap Colony Will Raise Broom Corn
beweek
m0nt will be made to Augusta, Geor-ga- n
A colony of Japanese this
m be accompanied by
anli
clearing ground on the Glasgow
ranch near Colfax, Colfax county, for MesgrB Holland and Miller,
the purpose of sowing In spring 200
m Qut fof th(( Con,tution
acres to broom com and 100 acres
Co,one, w M Bergeri Mlor ol
to other crops
the Belen lrlbune Bpent Tuesday In
Electricity for Engl. Dour cIty ana maa8
Tery able talk
Stackhou.e, former member of the
"
"
legislature, now at San Antonio, Sothe country and urged upon
corro county, ha. submitted a propo- to
the proposed
c
tizen.
support
to
sttlon to the reclamation service
camps ami constitution at the coming election.
supply the construction
Willard Record.
mi,inpr. t the Elenham Butteat dam
Issued
Licenses
Mar
the
Marriage
with electric power generated
''age licenses were issued at Albu- tnin
lit
Benja- - querque to Mary D. Sellers and Albert
Benjamin Bibo 8uccumb
min Bibo, businessman of Bibo, Va- - R. Leach of Denver; and to Canopa
of Tajique and Modesto
lencia county, died at St Joseph's Sanches
hospital Albuquerque, yesterday. He Montoya of Eecobosa. At Raton to
was 45 years old and came to New Wallace H. McGuire of Springer and
a
Mexico 28 years ago from Germany. Martha E. Moore, of Roy, N. M;
wife and five brothers survive bert O. Ramsey and Mary Anderson,
him.
of Denver; Reductndo Benavidei and
Petra Apodaca of Raton.
Fifty Times as Muqh as Santa Fe
El
Suits Filed Suits were filed at
The assessment of the city of
for purposes of taxation exceeds buquerque by the Bank of Commerce
times
that against Jose N. and Transito Gabal-o- f
f'51.723.000 or about fifty
anta Fe. The budget for the lis- - jon for the collecti' n of a note by
cal year Is $575,900 or about forty Ricbard Wetherhill, of $447.38, which
times what Santa Fe spends a year indebtedness they are said to have
for municipal purposes.
assumed; and A, I. Roose, doing busl- Brld. of 15 ia Dead. Lucia Rolbal, nes as the Cooperative Advertising
15, who was married by Rev. Father agency, against Coral Mae Neis, for
Halterman to Viclnte Callegos, at j34! an(j against H. Williams for $30
Vaughn, Guadalupe county, died five htimeA to be due on advertising con- days later. She was 111 with typhoid
the Iatter defendants
Bo(h
but
, Tummrari.
fever when she was married,
would not postpone tne wedding, ana CharBed Wth F,
pretense E.
the excitement and the dance that R.
King was arrested at Albuquerque
nigm neiyeu 10 cau.e uer
n
pa(;e(, under bond 0,
Delegates to Santa F. Convention cbarge 0f "obtaining money on false
A Democratic
county convention pretell,eg. King came to Albuquer-wa-s
held at Las Cruces, which took
quff (rom TMas Bevarai months ago
the peculiar stand that it would send
check ForB,ng Manla-Fr- ank
to the territorial convention
was releaBed from
g.
Bged
at Santa Fe on December 17 but that
after havlng erved
at
Rowel,
these delegates would not be bound
Bentence fof
,ng
by the actions of the convention. The
of
UUUC1
UiCSftLC
when he did not have
liar conditions are: T. N. Hawkins, J. uxter. N. M.,
or never had bad a cent
H. Paxton, W. C. Reynolds, B. T. ai.y money
In the bank, was released on his own
GonM.
Adrian
John
Link,
Candler,
to ppear at the next
zales, Dr. Mitchell, Jeff Isaaka and M recognizance
term of court In the sum of two hunC. O'Hara.
dred dolars for a similar offense in
9, 1910.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER
worthless check on
"IT
(
Ul.lx. Ot..t Sam nmlmM Dasslne another was
arrested again on
same bank
N. Hightower has returned the
Stook-- W.
He forged A.
to Alto, Lincoln county, from Carrl- - the charge of forgery.
Crawford's name to a nine dollar
zozo, bringing with him four fine grad- - J.
It at Price ft Co.'s
ed dairy cows, which be received In check and cashed
esiaDiisnmeni ano w.
.OT WXM
exchange tor mining property.
Craw-ralgneKneels In Court Diego Cruz, ar- - rested and placed in Jail. Mr.
of the Roswell
In police court at El Paso on ford Is proprietor
'
knelt hotel.
the charge of
drunkenness,
In the
Fortln Pleads
Guilty
folded
on the floor and
his arms
bis breast when asked for his trict court at Las Vegas, Joseph Foriu puv
plea. Diego Is an old offender and nn pieaaea guui
Mandell Given $12 In district
the scheme didn't work. The rate was
court at Albuquerque, Leon Mandell
3.
volvlng

BernaHUo,

"

.

,.!

t,,,,

uu..

J. W.
Worked His Coon. Trap-- Col
Chllders of Texico, delegate to the
constitutional convention from Curry
county, delivered an address In Por-tale-s
and made a hilarious
speech
against the proposed constitution.
Portales has now had one address for
and one n gainst the constitution. He
caused much laughter but made no
votes.
Other Ditch Elections The election
for ditch officials on the San Ysldro
ditch at Picacho on the west Bide of
the Rio Grande, resulted In the election of the following as commission
ers: Jacobe Chavez, Porflrlo Lucero
and Frank Lucero, with Crespin Grie- there was no contest on the Mesllla
ditch and the same officers were elected who held the positions last year.
Why Not For 8a'nta Fe? A reduction of 17 cents in the key rate of El
Paso will be made possible by the Improvements now being started by the
Ttm l.nvn.b a
MmlttUT ATld the &n
nouncement of tho census figures for
El Paso. This will mean a reduction
$20,000 or mor. in the Insurance
by HI Paso policy holders and
eliminates one exposure In dwelling
and makes a difference of 6

m

,

jurleg lnfllcte4 by' A McKc8( was g,v.
en a verdict for iiz.
Charged With Robbing the Dead
disconnected Btory
A strange and
same to Roswell, says the Register-Tribune- ,
from King, a plains town in
Chaves county, In which It was said
that George Evermeyer was under ar
rest at Four Lakes on the charge of
robbing a dead body.
SATURDAY,
Given Ten

DECEMBER

10,

1910.

Days Nestor Sanchez
and Edward Jones were given ten
days In Jail at Albunuerquo yesterday
for vagrancy.
Death of Albuquerque Man at Gal
,upEdward R,ee, aged 51 years,
a resident of Albuquerque for 27
years, died at Gallup on Thursday.
o
Sold Meat Without License
Contreras, Damaclo Contreras
and Hllarlo Lobato' were arrested at
Albuquerque for soiling meat without
a license.
8old Ninety-eigh- t
Dead
Timber
toad, of dead timber were sold at
Albuquerque yesterday by the Manza-o- f
no forest management, to wood
cents a load.
lers, at 12
s
Torres an
Fell Off
Dump-- E.
ploye of the Sharps Construction

Company, was brought to the Albuquerque hospital yesterday, badly Ina dump.
jured by a fall-froAn Answer to Rabbi Sllbsr At the
Methodist Episcopal church tomorrow forenoon. Rev. B, F. Summers
the
pastor, will answer Kabbl
who last SunSllber of
day preached against prohibition.
At AlbuFight Over New Houa
querque, hearing was had In several
cases growing out of a dispute ot
Dr. C. H, Conner and A. Marlln, a
contractor who is building a house
for Conner. Each charges the other
with assault.
Deaths at Las Vegas Pleurisy
caused the death ot Mrs. Lester
Sands aged 37 years, at Las Vegas.
Her husband and four small children
survive. The Infant doughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. George Tripp died on Thursday. The funeral of Mrs. M. Mi PadEditor . Padgett
of
wife
gett,
was
largely
of
the
OpUc,
attended. Rev. J. S. Moore ot the
officiated.
The,
Episcopal church
choir of the church sang Mrs. PadLead
Kindly
gett's favorite byms:
Light", and "Abide with ma" The
W.
Kelly,
pall bearers were: Harry
John S. Clark, D. J. Leahy, S. B. Da-- 1
C. S.
Dr.
York
and
vis, Jr., John H.
Losey. The large nuniDer oi no
tributes attested to the love and
esteem in which the deceased waa
held.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1910.'
Smallpox In San Juan Conty "Dra.
Taylor and Gray report several cases
of smallpox on the San Juan near!
the Turley postoffice." San Juan in
dex.

Suit on Notes Filed Suit has been
at Albuquerque against the Gal
lup Light end Power Company for
the sum of $290.10 alleged due on
promissory notes. The plaintiff Is the
Aztec Fuel Company.
Poisoned By Kippered? Herring-A- lex
Gusdorf was made HI the early
part of the week from ptomaine poison contained in kippered herring. Mr.
Gusdorf was seriously ill for a time,
but soon got the better of the trouble."
Taos Valley News.
Mrs. Rosie
Hold-U- p
In Albuquerque
Nobis was held . up at Albuquerque.
She was choked by her assailant, and
her handbag Jerked away from her.
As she had placed her money in a
pocket of her dress a short time before, nothing of great value was lost.
Navaretto Found Guilty Cornelio
Navaretto was found guilty ot assault
with a deadly weapon In the district
court at Albuquerque. Navaretto was
charged with causing the death of
Pablo Perea by hitting him over the
head with a stick of wood at Las Pa- lomas.
Demos D. Bates Pemos D. Bates.
40 years old and a native of. South
Bend, Ind., died at Albuquerque. His
wife and a physician who had acconv
were
nanied him to New Mexico,
w..a htm at the time of his death. Mr.
Bates was an attorney and bad been
at Albuquerque for two months.
Work of Reforestation "Forester
Bert Phillips has ninety bushels of
cones stored in the storehouse in his
yard and twenty bushels more are al
the Pueblo. They will be used for re
forestation and sowed In the spring.
The Pueblos have entered Into the
business of cone gathering in earnest
and this district has its full share.
The Carson district Is always in front
In activity and progresslveness, any
way." Taos Valley News.
Light and Power Company Changes
Hands The Aztec Light and Power
Company at Aztec, San Juan county,
has been bought by W. Goff Black, ot
Aztec, well known in Santa Fe. Ar
thur Ponsford and other Denver men.
The new owners will enlarge their
supply ditch to capacity ot 176 cubic
feet and generate more power. The
river will be dammed with concrete
dam and the water power will be
more certain. The necessary permit
has been granted by Territorial Eni
gineer V. L. Sullivan.
Naravlsa Loses Belknap "Farming-tois soon to have numbered among
her boosters ' Willard Belknap, a
prominent real estate man and booster at present located at Nara Visa In
the eastern part of the Territory. He
recently had a public sale at which
he disnosed of ft ffreat deal of his
property and as soon 'as he can close
up the rest of his affairs there he'
will come to Farmington to locate.
Mr. Belknap la one of New Mexico's
foremost exponents and Farmington
is to be congratulated In securing him
.
as a citizen." Farmington
filed

Boy 8couts Take Twelve Mil. Hike
The 'Albuquerque
corps of boy
hike down to
scouts took a
Hubbell's ranch and back. The trip
occupied about seven hours, Including
the time spent at the ranch.' Drills
and football occupied the scouts between halves of the hike. ' The boys
met at the Commercial Club Saturday
night, where Judge E. A. Mann and
Amado Chaves addressed them. Both
speakers complimented the scouts on
their organization and gave them
some good advice about cigarettes;
and other vices. The remaining vacancies oh the corps staff were then
filled as follows: Floyd Lee, chair
man of expeditions; Amado Chaves,
Jr., chairman of finance,, and press;
Charles Heyn, treasurer.
Transferred to Denver W. J. Oliver, Indian agent at Blackrock on
the Zuni reservation, has been transferred to the Indian service offices at
Denver.
Bond Issues R. Q. Palmer, treasurer of Union county, advertises a
$2,500 bond iSBue for sale for School
District No. 31, and a $500 issue for
District No. 21. Both. Issues are to
bear six per cent Interest.
District Court at Laa Vegas An indictment was returned at Las Vegas
against Ramon do Herrera charging
him with forgery. He had Just been
found guilty of cattle stealing. It Is
charged that he forged a bill of sale.
Julian Perea Ib on trial for stealing
sheep and after that case Is disposed
of, Abran Archuleta la to be tried for
the murder of his uncle, Damaclo Archuleta.
The, territorial grand Jury
returned 44 true bills having examined Into DS cases.

OFFICIALMATTERS
Circular Lett.r to County Superintendent., City Superintendents, Town
a.
Principals, and Eight Grad. Teaoh-r(Eighth Grad. Promotion Ex
aminations).

'

Friends:

In accordance with a resolution of
the territorial board of education un
der date October 22d, 1909, eighth
grade promotion examination were
hold in several counties, in the territory on Friday and Saturday, April
2th and'HOtb and Friday and Saturday,, June 17th and 18th, 1910, under
tho following general plan:
Printed questions furnished by this

department
Examinations
superintendents
them.

conducted by county

or persons named
-

by

'

committee

qt

Papers graded by
three readers selected by the county
superintendent '.
Report of grades sent to this department.
Certificates issued to all who secured an average of 70 per cent In
the nine subject, specified with no
standing lower than 60 per cent and
that In only on. subject.
The purpose of the examinations
was to encourage the use of the common school course of study prepared
by the territorial board ot education
for use in all elementary schools of
the
the Territory, and to atandnrdlze
departwork done In the grammar
ments ot our varloua schools. There
was nothing at all compulsory about
the examlnatlbna; only those schools
participated which elected to do so.
City schools were nbt encouraged to
participate owing to the fact that they
are under Independent supervision bo
far as the course of study Is concerned.
The promotion certificates secured
admitted the holders to ninth grades
throughout the territory only In those
schools which chose to accept such
certificates as evidence of satisfactory
preparation. The territorial board of
to fix
education has no authority
to high
the entrance requirements
Bchools.

Sixteen counties participated in the
examinations, in which there were 230
applicants. The various grading committees reported favorably on 129 ap
'
pltcants, Since the secretary ot the
territorial board of education was
called upon to sign these promotion
certificates the department of education felt that It was wise to have the
examination papers graded in order
that a definite Idea might be secured
as to the standard of grading ot the
papers. The report of the special read
ers appointed
by the department
showed that undue laxness In grading
the
maintained in several counties;
department readers reporting favorably on only 58 applicants out of the
230.
Owing to this condition the ter
ritorlal board ot education at its meet
the
ing June 10th, 1910, authorized
superintendent ot public Instruction
"to take full charge of eighth grade
promotion examinations tor the year
1911; to. charge a fee of fifty cents
to each, examinee; to have all papers
graded by persons' appointed by the
department; to Issue certificates ac
cordingly."
In accordance with the foregoing
provisions of the territorial board of
suggests
education, the department
the following plan for the present
'
'
year:
First Dates for examinations, Friday and Saturday, April 28th and 29th,
and1 Friday and Saturday, June 16th
and 17th, 1911., ,...
It will be seen that It Is quite Impossible for the department to prepare separate sets of examination
questions for each school participat
ing in the examinations, thus enabling
the ' school to hold Its examination
during the closing week. We suggest
the two foregoing dates hoping that
they will accommodate all schools
wishing to participate. Examinations
should be held ten days or more before the school's closing date In order that the department may have
sufficient time to have papers graded
and the certificates issued for use In
the closing exercises. Short term
schools closing In May should select
the April date. Full term schools
closing In June or the first of July
should select the June date.
' Second
The place or places for
holding the examination should be de
cided upon by the county superintendent In accordance with conditions In
bis county.
In some counties all applicants will
be able to meet at one place for examination; In other counties several
places will be required to most satisfactorily accommodate all examinees.
In some counties both dates will be
used; In others, all will wrlto on one
' v.
:
date.
Third The subjects on which examinations will be given are as follows:
Arithmetic using Walsh's New
ComGrammar School
Arithmetic
hours.
plete. Tims 1
Grammar and composition,
using
Rejid and Kellogg's Higher Lessons
in English, and Webster's Elementary
hours.
Composition. Time 1
History, using Montgomery's Leading Facts In American History. Time
1
..
hours.
Civil Government, using Boynton's
Civics. Time 1
hoiirsv
Phynlology, using Conn's Elementary Physiology and Hygiene. Tlmo 1
hour.
Spelling, using Roed's Word Lessons Complete. Time
hour.
s
Geography, using Redway and
Natural Geography, Complete.
Time 1
hours,
Writing, using the Medial system
as adopted. Time
hour.
Reading, using selections from Webster's Elementary Composition. Time
1 hour.
Fourth. The county superintendent
or Qthcr person selected by him and
not the Instructor of any one of the
examinees, should conduct examinations in accordance with rules and
regulations supplied by this department In connection with the printed
lists ot examination questions.
Fifth The dally class standings
furnished by the teacher of each examinee will be given consideration In

on the examination paper when pro- GUADALUPE COUNTY IS
motion certlficatea are Issued.
FOR CONSTITUTION.
Our thought la to oount the average
class standing tor the year two polnta George Sena Telephones That Majority Will B. Big Larrasoto Will
as agalnat one point tor the examinaTalk at Santa Rosa.
tion standing. Special blanks will be
furnished the teacher ot each applicant through the county superintend-er- t
Deputy Probate Clerk George Sena,
for use in recording the dally class an energetlo
official of Guadalupe
(Of course, every ram-ma- r county and a staunch Republican, telestandings.
grade teacher has a dally class phones the New Mexican that Guadarecord and makes entry In the same lupe county will give a good majority
for th. constitution. On Saturday, the
during every recitation.)
Sixth
In order that the standard of Republicans of that county will hold
questions may be satisfactory and the a rally at Santa Rosa. On December
result of Joint action of teachers In- 24, the day before Christmas, O. A.
terested, we shall ask tor our guid Larraiolo will address a mass meetance that the county superintendent ing In Guadalupe county. Larrazolu
request at least three of hla leading will also speak at Albuquerque and
Old Albuquerque In the near future.
eighth grade teachera to prepare type
camaets of questions In .the subjects After New Year a whirl-winnamed, the same to be collected by paign for the adoption of the constiand for tution will be made In every county.
the county superintendent
warded to this department after careful inspection and comment bv the MORE SUGAR WEIGHING
FRAUDS
ELSEWHERE?
county superintendent
Seventh The privileges of the ex
aminations will be limited to those ap Grand Jury at New Orleans Begins
Exhaustive and Significant Inplicants who have been engaged dur
vestigation of Port,
ing practically the entire school year
New Orleans, Dec. 13. The federal
in pursuing regular work of the
eighth grade. The papers of seventh grand Jury today began an exhaustive
grade and other grade applicants will Investigation of the methods of sugar
weighing at this port. Special agents
not be inspected by the department.
Eighth A minimum of 60 per cent of the Department of Justice are bore
'
to
be
to asBlBt the Inquiry.
cent
70
of
ana an average
per
'
Mad. No Profits.
required as In 1910 but standings of
80 per cent or above may be carried
Washington, Dec. 13. What is beover from the April examination to lieved to be the greatest Industrial
trust. In the world, next to Standard
the June date.
Sugar Refining
Ninth A fee of fltty cents to be OH the American
known as the sugcharged each examinee to cover ex- Company, popularly
ar trust didn't mnke a dollar profit
penses of examination material and
certificates Issued by the department; Inst year; at least that Is what Its
this fee to be collected by the exam- officers have sworn In the returns filed
iner and forwarded to the department In the treasury department under the
provisions of the corporation tax law
with itemized statement of local
Inst session of Conexpenses to be covered adopted at the
Instead of the trust making a
by warrant Issued by the department. gress.
We solicit careful consideration or proflfthe sworn statement claims
three-quarter- s
the foregoing and frank letters of ap- that It ran behind more than
of a million dollars; to be
proval and adverse comment In order
that we may decide upon the most exact, $707,726.
satisfactory plan for carrying on the GIRLS RESCUED FROM
I
work.
ROOF OF BUILDING.
Enclosed herewith are sets of ex-- i
atr.inatlon questions used In 1910 and '
rules for conducting the examinations Fed In Scanty Clothing From Drill In
for that year. Please Inspect careful- - . Physical Culturs Class in Chicago
Structure.
)y and favor this department with.
frank comment concerning the same.l
of j
Thanking ypu In anticipation
Chicago Dec. 13. Fifty screaming
your hearty cooperation, I am,'
hysterical girls, attired in gymnasium
'
Your truly,
clothes, were rescued from the roof of
J. E. CLARK,
a burning building at 311 to 818 Wabj
Superintendent, ' ash Avenue today by firemen. The
Department of Education.
girls were engaged jn a gymnasium
Dec. 7, 1910.
drill In the school ot Physical Culture
when the fire brok. out. When the
SALAZAR AND CURREN
smoke began pouring Into the hall,
APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.
the girls feared to descend to the
street and the Instructor, giving them
Thou
Five
for
Asks
Andrews
Delegate
no time to put on their clothing, marsand Dotlara to Drill Two Test
shalled them to the root From the
Wells In Union County.
roof the frightened girls were carried
down the fire escapes. None was InWashington, Dec. 14. The Senate
hut there was some tall scamptoday confirmed the appointment of jured,
for the neighboring office buildEnrique Satazar of Las Vegas to bs ering
themselves
receiver of the U. S. land office at ings, where the girls hid
of thouFort Sumner, Guadalupe county," and from the smiles and stares
of A. E. Curren of CloviB, to be reg- sands of spectators and where they
were suppU d with more oompkte
ister of that office.
costumes. Besldea the physical cut
Two Test Wells.
desk
Delegate Andrews Introduced a bill turlsts, forty girt employes of,
providing for the digging of two test and carpet companies occupying the
wells for the public use on the SB. building were assisted down th. fire
4
of Section 11, Township 20, Range escapes. The fire damage was iuu,28,,
34. and the NW 4 of Section
Township 18, Range 36. The bill ap- JUDGE COOLEY SAYS
WILL CARRY.
CONSTITUTION
$5,000 for that- - purpose
propriates
to be expended under the super
memJudge A. W. Cooler, former
yision of the board of commissioners
Mexof Union county.
ber of the supreme court of New Presl-AoTt
ico, and previously a member of
TWENTY-TWnnnaavelt's tennis cabinet In
ENTOMBED- MINERS ARE DEAD. Washington, was In El Paso Thurs
,
day night from bis home in aiamogor-doaccompanied by Mrs. Cooley and
Explosion in a West Virginia and a
their daughter. They remained In EJ
Washington Coal Min. Create
Fatal Havoc
Paso until Saturday morning, when
Bluefleld, W. Va, Dec. 14. An ex- they left for Silver City, where Judge
plosion In the mine of the Bond Coal r.nniav enes for his health. Ha has
Company, In Wise county today en been spending the summer In High
tombed twenty-si- x
miners. The lat- Rolls, Otero county, and is consiaer-ablest reports Indicate 'that twenty-tw-o
Improved. Judge ,CooIey, who
of the entombed miners are dead.
was forced to quit the bench last
Fatal Explosion.
spring, owing to his ratling neaun,
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 14. Five men has not since been much Interested
were Injured and two were killed In in politics, but is pleased with the
the workings of the Northwestern Im constitution proposed for New Mexiprovement Company's mine at Rav--i co. "I think the constitution is a
ensdale as the result of an explosion good one," be said, when seen at the
ot gas in No. 4 west entry at noon Orndorff hotel, "and I believe It will
yesterday. Fire, which had been smoul be ratified by the people of New Mexdering in older workings of the mine, ico."
had eaten through into the gangway.
KAN8AS CITY POLICE
APPEAL BY A GOOD DEMOCRATIC
ARE STILL BAFFLED.
,.
Kansas City, Deo. 14. The police
officials said today that other arrests
(Continued From Paga Five.)
are expected In connection with the
additional breath of freedom, of lib- quadruple murder on the Bernhardt
erty, of Americanism, then we should farm, for which John Feagle, Sam
be for It The people should rise up Bailey and Ike Wbltsett, former emIn their might in this and say by their ployes and neighbors of Bernhardt a
votes that we are not going to be kept are-- under arrest, They admit that
out ot our 'rights any longer,
they do not believe that they have
JAMES F. HINKLE.
yet arrested the right man.

,rfj

WHtN GOING

EAST OR WEST
V

use the

Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo. Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
CITY OFFICE IN

NEW MEXICAN

BLDG.

..or

UNION DEPOT.

N

TWO MORE PLAGUES
FOR PACIFIC COAST.
Washington, Deo. 13 The , hook
worm has been discovered In Chinese,
Hindu and other Immigrants
from
th. far east arriving on the Pacific
coast The Publlo Health ' and Marine Hospital Services regard th.
situation as critical. Rigid Inspection
has been established at San Francisco and other Pacific ports. Elephantiasis also has been discovered among
ChlneB. Immigrants.
Notice for Publication.
(014416)

Survey No. 1421.
U. S. Land Office, Santa
Fe, Oct.
22, 1910.

Notice la hereby given that in pursuance of the Aot ot Congress approved May 10, 1872, Mrs. Arthur A. Reliant, whose postoffice Is Albuquerque,
new mex., and Jack Donovan, whose
postoffice ia Santa Fe, New Mex., have
made application for a patent for the
Silver
Queen. Group,
comprising
linear teet on the Drummond
lode, the same being 85B feet north,
westerly and 1144.93 feet southeasterly from discovery
shaft thereon;
1499.6 linear feet on the Silver
Queen
lode, the same being 174 feet northwesterly and 1325.6 feet southeasterly from discovery shaft thereon; and
1499.6 linear feet on the Ground
Hog
lode, the same being 111 feet northand
1388.6
westerly
feet southeasterly from discovery shaft thereon; each
bearing gold, with surface ground 600
feet In width on each lode, situate la
New Placers mining district, Sab la
Fe County, Territory of New Mexico,
and described by the . official plat,
thereon posted, and by the field notes
and plat on file In the office of th.
Santa Fe land district. New Mexico,
as follows, viz.:
Drummond Lode Beginning at corner No. 1, on line
Silver Queen
lode, of this survey, whence U. S. Mineral Monument "82" bears N. 50 degrees 38 minutes E. 8636.4 feet. Thence
S. 30 degrees 40 minutes W. 474.00
ft
to Cor. No. 2. Thence N. 59 degrees
23 minutes W. 1499.93
ft. to Cor. No.
3
Thence N. 30 degrees, 40 minutes
E 474.00 ft. to Cor. No.' 4, whence a
cedar, 8 Ins. dla , bears S. 56 degrees
29 minutes E. 64.2 ft and a plnon, 4 Ins.
dla. bears S. 22 degrees 27 minutes K.
63.3 ft, each blazed and scribed z BT
41421. Thence S. 59 degrees 23 minutes E. 87.64 ft. Cor. No. !, Silver
Queen lode, of this survey; 1499.93 ft
to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning;
containing 16.322 acres.
Silver Queen .Lode Beginning
at
corner No. 1, whence a plnon, 10 ins.
dla., bears N. 9 degrees 13 minutes,
E. 79.8 ft. and a plnon, 9 Ins. dla.,
bears N. 84 degrees 44 minutes W.
23.5 ft, each blazed and scribed x BT
211421; U. S. Mineral Monument
"82" bears N. 51 degrees 35 minutes
E. 8048.2 ft Thence S. 30 degrees 30
minutes W. 600.00 ft. to Cor. No. 2,
whence a plnon, 6 InB. dla. bears N.
7 degrees 43 minutes W.
260.5 ft,
blazed and scribed z BT 21421.
Thence N. 59 degrees 23 minutes W.
76.08 ft, Cor. No. 1, Drummond lode,
of this survey; 1488.47 ft. to Cor. No.
3, whence a cedar 10 Ins. dla., bears
S. 78 degrees 11 minutes E. 31.1 ft
and a cedar, 4 ins. dla,; bears N. 67 degrees 31 minutes E. 32.7 ft,, each biased and scribed z BT 31421. Thence
N. 30 degrees 30 minutes B. 305.88 ft.
to Cor. No. 4. Thence S. 70 degrees
34 minutes E. 1516.64 ft. to Cor. No.
1. the place of beginning; containing
15.477 aores.
Ground Hog lode Beginning at cor
ner No. 1, whence a plnon, 8 ins. dla.,
bears S. 36 degrees 29 minutes W. 19.7
ft and a plnon, 9 Ins. dla., bears S.
61 degrees 64 minutes W. 105.9
ft,
each blazed and scribed z BT 11421;
U. S. Mineral Monument "82" bears
N. 62 degrees 21 minutes E. 7783 ft
Thence S. 30 degrees 30 minutes W.
284.83 ft. to Cor. No. 2, identical with
Cor, No. 1, Silver Queen lode, ot this
70
Thence N.
survey.
degrees
31
minutes . W.
1516.64
ft to
Cor.
No.
Identical
with
3,
Cor. No. 4 Silver Queen lode, of this
survey. Thence N. 80 degrees 30 minutes E.."388.94 ft, intersect line 61,
Sur. No. 968 I, Denver Belle lode, at
N. 74 degrees 15 minutes W. 211.48 ft
from Cor. No. 6; 393.37 ft, to Cor.
No. 4, whence a plnon, 5 ins. dla.,
bears S. 63 degrees 33 minutes E.
29.2 ft and a plnon 4 ins. dla., bears
S. 0 degrees 52 minutes W, 52.4 ft,
each blazed and scribed z BT 41421;
Cor. No. 5, Sur. No. 968 I, Denver
Belle lode, bears S. 73 degrees 5 minutes E. 210.4 ft; Cor. No. 2, Sur. No.
974 I, Ingersoll lode, bears N. 78 degrees 28 minutes E. 226.8 ft Thence
S. 66 degrees 30 minutes E. 31.77 ft,
Intersect line
Sur. No. 9G8 I,
Denver Belle lode, at N. 74 degrees 15
minutes W. 178.88 ft. from Cor. No. 5;
635.97 ft, Intersect line 4 1, Sur. No.
968 J. Homestake No. 2 lode, at N.
192.9 ft.'
41 degrees 30 minutes W.
from Cor. No. 4; 841.82 ft, Intersect
line 34, Sur. No. 968 J., Homestake
No. 2 lode; at N. 44 degrees 20 minutes E. G7.23 ft., from Cor. No. 4;
1499.60 ft, to Cor. No. 1, the place of
acres
11.392
beginning; containing
(exclusive of surveys No. 968 I and
No. 968 J.) This claim Is situated In
township 12 N range 7 E., N. M, P.
B. and M. unsurveyed. The names of
the adjoining and conflicting claims
as shown by the plat of survey are
Sur. No. 9S8 I, Denver Belle lode, and
Sur. No. 968 J,, Homestake No. 2 lode,
both on the north of the Ground Hog
,
lode.
Any person or persons claiming addethe
Mineral
Claims
above
versely
scribed, or desiring, for any reason to
object to the entry thereof by said, applicants, are hereby advised to file
their protest adverse claims or objections in this office on or before January 10, 1911, otherwise the application will be allowed.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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